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I:  ObJectives of the  European  Community 
I 
'  .. 
v·Then  the  Second· Horld  vJar  came  to  an  end,  Europe  was  faced  with the 
task of repairing the deyastation.  Beside political· moHvcs· which 
stimUlated  close co-operation between the  count!'ies of· 1tl~ yi,n·n' Europe, 
there were  econa!llic  considerations which  rendered  expansi·Jn  ~r· markets 
highly desirable.  DUring the  economic  crisis of the nir  .. :;'!' ~1an-thirties 
and  the subsequent  yea,rs  of war,  all countries had departed  very far from 
the international free trade of the nineteen-twenties.  On  top of this, 
in the  early years after the war  the shortage  Of  reliabJ e  rr.8arlB  of pfzyment 
made  international  transactions  so difficult that  each  con. try aimed  at 
self-protection and  autarky..  As  the si  tua.tion  gradual:t.y  1 durned to 
normal,  the  feeling ga.ined ground  that  the: world  sho~d r;:>  u"l,ck  to th&  free 
trade  system.·  However,  the thirties had  still not  been  frreotten,  and 
people  consid·ered  that no  country  should· b,e  at the mercy  n f  the caprices of 
internat·ional- trade in the event of economic  crisi_a.  Th ·o  ::nthori  ties 
wished  to  be  able  to  influence the  economic ai  tua.tion.  A.l1d  if free trade 
is wanted,  and  also  a  set of instruments for  in;f'luemcing "he  economic 
situation,  a  common  economic  policy between  countries is bound to result. 
II:  Agricul tura.l  pol'icy in the  European  Conimmii ty 
I 
According to  Article  39  of the  Treaty·of·I~ome,  the objectives of the 
'common  agriculturaJ: policy are: 
'  r 
(a)  to  increase agricultural productivity by stimulating technical 
progress  and  by  ensuring the rational development  or  ~gricultural 
production ·end  th~:optiliJUIIl utilization of·the fac"toi;'s  of 
production,  pal'ticularly laboUr; 
(b) 
(c) 
~o ensure thereby  ~ fair standard of living ,for the agricultural 
population,  particularly by  increasing  th~ ·individual  earnings 
,Qf  persons  engaged  in  agric~l  turej 
to stabilize markets; 
(d)  to  guarante~ regular. aupplie~;  aild 
(e)  to  ensure  reasona.bl e  prices in suppl iea .to  ~onsumera. 
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In  1960 the Commiesion·issued its uproposals  for  the  working-out 
and  putting into effeqt of the common  agricultural policy  i~ application 
of Article 43  of the Treaty ·e·stablishing the· EUropea.ti  ... lr.Coriciiriic  Community." 
In Part  II  (Basic principles) it  st~ted that  agriculture should  be 
regarded  as  M  integral part of the  econom;Y,  owing to  the  close links 
between this  and  the other sectors of the  economy.  Hence,  the  C:ommisc.:.. ... 
concluded,  general  economic  problems  can only be  solved if agriculture 
is also  a.ssoctated with  them,  and  many  agricultural  problems  cannot  be 
-solved  without  measures  outside the sphere of· agriculture.  In  sections 9 
and  10 the  Commissio~ indicated the paths  which it considered  should  be 
follo-v1ed .:n  developing the  common  C!€ricul tural policy: 
"9.  Since  the action to be taken on  both the  nati~nal and  Community 
plane  must  be  coherent  and  effeqtive,  and  sine~ all  discrimina~ 
·tion  betw~en producers  and  consumers  within the Community  is to 
be  excl~ded,  the  common  agricultural  policy must  cover  the chiof 
fields dealt  with by ifhe  national  a.gricul  tural policies as  at 
present  applied.  This is why  it is  ~ssontial to define at one 
'and  the same  t~me:  · 
(a)  the  policy on  the structure of agriculture; 
(b)  the policy on  agricultural  markets; 
(c)  ·the commercial  policy  (to the' ·extent· necessary for 
putting the market  policy into  effect);  and 
td)  the social policy in the  agricul~ural sphere to be 
applied in the Community. 
"10.  The  various  aspects of agricultural policy must  be  brought 
into  close  correlatio~: 
- Structural policy must  help to  reduce  and  approximate 
costs in the agriculture of the six· countries  and  to 
guide production rationally in the light of market  trends. 
Market  policy must  take  into account  the need  for  improving 
agricultural productivity and  to  thi~ end  be based  on  the 
conditions  found  in economically viable enterprises of 
adequate productivity. 
Commercial  policy in the agricultural  sector must  contribute 
to  the success of the  market  policy by  stabilizing and 
facilitating trade in agricultural  products  between  the 
Community  and  non-member  countries.  At  the  same  time it 
forms  part of the general  commercial policy,  which  is directed 
to  the harmonious  growth of world  trade.  It is of great 
... ; ... ,; 
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importance  for  the  contribution to this  groutl1  mo.de 
by  the  agricult~al sector  that  the  competitive  capacity 
of agricultural enterprises should  be  improved,  particu-
larly by  meuns  of  an  active structuril policy. 
- Social policy in the  agricultural sphere is a  pa~t of 
_general  soci~l policy  and  must  contribute,  ci;;mltaneously 
with structural,  market,  and  external trade  ~oli~y,  to 
improving the  livin~ and  worki~g conditidns  of  the  farm-
ing  population  and  bringing these  conditions cloGer  to 
the·le9el obtaining in  other  comparable  occuputional 
categories." 
.!_1.:}-.:__ Progress  made  in implementing. the· c ammon  agl'icultu_r_r}_ ..E_9}.j.....£:! 
by  mid-!LJ6S  ~-
Certain essential elements- ·Of  the  agricultural· p_olic::r  have  now 
l>-:en  implemented.  Common- price. and· market  arr@.ngements  llo.ve  been 
i~troduced for  nearly all farm  products.  This  was  needed  to_ensure 
tJat,  in  conditions of  free  competition,  producers  in  the  six 
conntries  would  not• have  to  operate· in differing circu111stances  because 
of  highly  divergent• prices;  dealers.~an now  buy  and  sell products 
o.c:coss  intra-Comniun·ity  frontie·rs  without  having  to  pay  levie3. 
Lx:orts  to non-mimber-countries  a~e facilitated  by  the  payment  of 
uniform  refundti  t~ekporters,  and. imports are  everywhere  aubjected  to 
equal  levies. 
Altho~gh differences still .exist  as regards  the  market  support 
~iven to  some_ products,  and  althou~h divergent  veterinary  a.nd  health 
lebislation can still cause  disturbaqces,  the  market  and  price 
)Olicies  (including  comme'rcial  policy)  are  now  c ammon  policies. 
~'Tevertheless,  this. ,d:.oe;:;  no-~  pean  tllFJ.t a  final  result has  b.::cen  reached. 
Por  the  Treaty,  and  th~  obj·e_c.tives  of' a'  ·common  agricultur::1l lJolicy 
l._,id  do.wn  in  l9.6o,  r~quire 'the  Community  to do  more  th.:ui  :it  has  done 
so' far.  ile.·  q.r"e  stifl saddled  With 'surpluses ,Of  Va:ti.dus  COlill:lOdities; 
L1e  farmer's' .income  is st.ill not equ-al  to that  in  the  othe:-..'  sectors; 
a;lcl 1  furthermore; it is 'dou"btfUl  Wheth"er  COnSUmerS  ·are  p<.cJillt_;  fair 
}JL'ices  o.nd  whether  the  Community is actively helping  t·o  Gtc\bilize  the 
iulernat:ional ro.arke ts  in_  farm  produce  at a  reasonable  level.  On 
these  !.',rounds,  .the  nee<l .  .for  a  .social policy  and .a  ·struc'tu::cc.cl  policy 
tJecomes  more  and  more  pr-essing.  Vihen  the  iristr'uments  r'or  implement-
_Ln  tL<:  agricultural policy  were  created,  the  intention r.<'..s  to 
··develop  soci3l  ::tnu  structural policies simultaneously Hit:l  tlle  market 
o..tru1  commercial  policies.  A start was  made  along  these  lines with 
th~ establishment  of  the  European  Agricultural Guidance  and  Guarantee 
Fund.  _This  was  set .up  't)y  Council Retsulation  No._  25/62,  o..tnd  its mode 
of  operation was  furth-er ·defined in Regu'lation'  No.  17/64/CEE  • 
.  .  .  / ... - 5  -
Tha  Guidance  Section  of  the  Fund  deals with  the  follo~ins 
matters: 
1.  Adaptation  and  improvement  of  the  conditions  of  agricul-~ural 
production; 
2.  Adaptation  and  guidance  of  agricultural production; 
)•  Adaptation  of  the  marketing  of  farm  products  subject  to  tllc 
Community  market  regulations. 
After  vetting applications  for  assistance,  the author5ties in 
the  Nember  States pass  them  on  to  the  Commission.  The  Gu2.dc..nce 
Section  of  the  Fund  can  finance  the  investment  concerned  up  to  a 
maximum  of  25;:..;  and  in exceptional  cases  up  to  45%.  Ho-.:cvcr,  since 
the  number  of  applications,  and  conse4ueutly the  total .wotci1Li 
involved,  greatly  exceed  the  resources available,  a  choice  al\1ays 
h~s to  be  made  among  the  projects,  It is no  simple  mactcJ.'  to 
decide  what  criteri~ should  govern  this  choice.  1ft  thu  fir3t  place, 
the  amount  which  each  f1ember  State  must  contribute  to  the  lr't1nd  is 
fixed: 
Germany 
France 
Netherlands 
Italy 
Belgium 
Luxembourg 
31.2% 
32.  0",.6 
8.2% 
20.3% 
8.1% 
0.2% 
However,  these  projects must  satisfy certain minimum  requ::_rer,Jents: 
they  must  form  part  of structural improvement  schemes  and  ,;tu..; t  have 
a  guaranteed  long-term profitability. 
In  1967,  with  a  view  to  improving  co-ordination of  t~c Gtruc-
ture  policies  of  the  member  countries  and  of  the  EAGGF,  t~te 
1  Commission  proposed  to  the  Council  ten  Community  pr ograrm!le:c 1  set-
ting out  more  detailed requirements.  These  programmc3  1:erc:  to 
extend  over  three  years,  and  672  million u.a.  were  to  be  wn:c  avail-
able  for  eligible  projects. 
It proved  impossible  to recch  agreement  on  these  pro9cunls  • 
.3o  it was  decided  that  the  exist;i..ng  arrangements  should  b_.  e::l:ended 
...  ; ... 
1  3ee  Newslet~er on  the  Common  Agricultural Policy  No.  8-lSG?. 
July  1967. 
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for  one  year,  pending definitive proposals to be  submittcu  by  the 
Commission  in a  Memorandum  to the  Council in November  1963.  Summing 
up,  we  can  say that,  so  far,  it is national structure policies that 
h"VC  been  pursued  in the· European  Community,  with  the  help  of 
.s1~bsidies  from  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section• 
]._V~  Criticism of  current market  and  price  policy 
Current  pelicy has  been adversely criticized in many  ~uarters. 
Gomu  people  d~clare that it has  missed  the  mark  and  is the  cause  of 
all the  present ·difficulties.  Oth~rs consider  that  the  chief cause 
of  these difficulties does  not  lie  herer since  many  of  the  problems 
facing  us  now  would  have  aris~n without  the  Community  arrangements, 
anc.  Community  action has  done  no  more  than  revelill  them  sooner,  if 
that.  Our  intention here  is to  see  which  of  these  views is correct. 
I'll~  rJl'es~nt  acute  problems.will be  summed  up  in.S~ction V,  o.nd  their 
c~wse~ will be  analysad  in.Section VI.  In Section  ~II  o.n  attempt 
,;ill be  maue  to  say  what  measures  may  help  to  solve  the  rroblems  and 
what  measuras are definitely unsuitable. 
Adver3e  criticism falls under  the  following  main  hco.ua: 
(a)  The  outside  world  considers  that· the· ~~~opean ·Coriuiniri:t.t·y  is 
not  only protectionist  but  is also autarkic  and  guilty  of 
dumping.  .  . 
(b)  Consumers  had  exp~c~cd products  to  become  cheaper  tho.n  they 
hi:ive. 
(c)  The  farmers  firi~  th~~r income  too  low  and·conside~ their 
livelihood in  danger~ . 
(rl)  Finance Ministers. and· taxpayers  think that  the  EAGGF" s 
current  spending  to  support markets  and  prices is both 
exces~ive and  unprofitable,  since  the  problems  are  not 
being  solved. 
( ~)  Scie-ntific  examination  indicates waste and  the, absence  of 
measures  conducive  to  las·t·ing  improveruen·ts • 
.  .. 
V.  The  Pfes·~~t  cru~es in 'agriculture 
A.  Overproduction 
Where  there  is no  demand  for 
u..1d  the  goods in question must  be 
or  other,  this is overproduction, 
b~tween fortuiteus  and  structural 
the  quantities  offered  by  producers 
taken  from  the  market  by  some  means 
a  distinction should  be  made 
overproduction. 
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Wher8  fortuitous  overproduction  takes  place  (i.e.  without  l 
wilful action  by  th~ producer,  mainly  caused  by  the  we~ther),  there  ·  ) 
is some  justification for  remunerating  farm~rs for  their  produce.  ~ 
But  what  is  to be  dorie  with  the  produce,  which is often  pe~ishable 
(e.g.  fruit  and  vegetables),  if there  ar.;;  no  takers  even  ·":tci.1  it is  • 
offered  as  a  gift?  At  on€  time,  the  goods  simply perisheu  on  the 
farm  and  public  opini_on  was  unmoved.  Protests only  b<:  .::;~·;1  to  be 
made  wh~n produce  had  to  be  destroyed  after being  paid  for,  though 
no  one  has  come  forward  with  a  real solution to  the  problcw.  As  a 
last resort,  destruction  of  fortuitous  overproduction may  be  allowed. 
The  problem  of structural surpluses,  which  have  been  evident in 
many  products  in recent  years  - for  example,  dairy  produce  nnd 
sugar  - is considerably more  complex.  In  the  Netherlanci.:.:; it has 
been  calculated  that  the  cost  of  importing the  concentratcc used  to 
produce  the  marginal  quantities of milk  sometimes  exccedG  the  return 
on  the  corresponding dairy.  products,  for  these  marginal  quantities 
h&ve  to  be  sold· on  the  world  market.  In  the  economy  as  a  \Jhole  the 
reii!Uneration  of  factors .of  production in such  cases  was nil or  even 
negative. 
B.  Dumping  on  the  world  market 
In  the  words  of  the  Anti-dumping  Code  agreed  by  the  ~n~tici­
~ants in the  Kennedy  Round,  a  product is considered  as  bcinL  Jumped 
if lithe  export  price  of  the  product  exported  from  one  country  to 
another is less  than  the  comparable  price,  in the  ordinary  course  of 
trude,  for  the  like  product  when  destined  for  consumption in  the 
exporting country".  In  the  countries  of  the  European  Comnvnity, 
the  appropriate  steps  have  been  taken to  combat  dumping  either by 
other  Community  or  by  non-Community  countries. 
Outside  the  Community,  however,  there is  a  widely held  view 
thc;.t  the  Six  regularly contribute  to distortion of  the  \lorltl  r.1arket 
by  selling their surpluses at cut  prices.  Internationally,  the  aim 
is that  production should  be  located  in  those  areas  whcr.:.  production 
is most  rational,  i.e.  where  production  costs  art::  the  lm:cct. 
Hitherto,  sales of  a  number  of  products  on  the  world  market  J.1ave 
been  mainly  dependent  on  the  public  purse in the  exporting countries. 
I 
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This  puts  the  developing  countries in a  partieularly difficult 
situation since  they  do  not  have  th~ financial resources  to bdck 
their exports  sufficiently to offset  the  support  provided  by  the 
d0veloped  countries,  and it is the  developing countries in pQrti-
cul~r which  arc  often so  dependent  on  revenue  from  the  p~oducts they 
e~:c'ort.  The  regulation  of  the  world  market  in  farm  CO!imoclities is 
aL.>o  essential to  the  development  of  these  countries.  'lhc  tables 
at  pages  Ba  and  Bb  show  the  relation between  prices in  the  Community 
countries,  on  the  world  market  and  in some  individual  exl_1m:ting 
cuuntries. 
C.  Consumer  prices 
In  the  ~uropean Community,  preference  has  been  given  to  the 
Gj :..>tc.tl  iu  which  the  consumer  pays  the  price which  the  producer 
r~c~ives (plus distribution and  processing costs).  In  the  United 
King-dom,  however,  preference  has  bet:n  given  to a  system in \Jhich  the 
\Jorld  market  price is the  basis  for  the  consumer  price.  This  means 
tlt~cct  in  the  Community  the  producer is supported via  the  price:  in 
the  United  Kingdom  the  producer  is supported  via  taxation. 
Criticism is directed  not  so  much  against  this difference  as  against 
the  costs  which  the  consumer ultimately pays,  either directly or 
indirectly. 
If production i3 not  efficient  (for  instance,  becaucc  the 
combination  of  factors  of  production is far  from  being  OIJtiLmm)  1 
th~ consumer  may  pey  much  higher  prices  than  when  production  takes 
:•!Lcce  undE:r  optimum  conditions.  Naturally,  agriculture is adjust-
ing itself to  this  by  improving  the  combination;  but  hou  much  time 
<'o0s  it net:d  in  order  to do  so?  The  gap  between  the  idc0.l  and  the 
"1ctual situation may  be  widening.  In  Article  39  of  thu  'l'rcaty  of 
i:omE:,  mention is made  of  reasonable  prices  for  consumers.  Now, 
mcny  peoplt:  contend  that  "reasonable"  there  indicates price3  which 
yi~ld a  rationally producing  farmer  an  income  equivalent  to that  of 
::1.  skill"d  tradesman.  "A  rationally producing  farmer 11  here is one 
0ho  works  with  a  near-optimum  combination  of  factors  of  production 
and  up-to-date methods.  Many  farmers,  however,  have  holdings which 
arc·  much  too  small,  and  partly as  a  result  of  this they  o.re  unable 
to  make  rational use  of  new  technical methods.  In  fact,  c~ses are 
cc.n!:3tc·.ntly  occurring where  young  people  take  over  holdin[;s  on  which 
110  efficient  production is possible,  and it is hardly  practicable  to 
co  on  guc.trantee;:ing  these  persons  a  fair  income  (to  be  po.icl  by  the 
con.:;umer). 
.  ..  ; ... Common  wheat 
eye 
Barley 
Oats 
Maize 
Fat cattle 
j•h,  Gcr-
1' ~ 
9 9EO  10  F;~O 
8  lEO  9 6so 
8  280  10  568 
7  580  9  260 
-
Prices received  by  agricultural  producers,  cro) year 1966/67 
(~/100 kp) 
&uxem- ~etgt:;r- France Italy  urg  ~  m;  Denmark  Non·Jay  Sweden  Austria  ~~~zer- USA 
8 110  1o·s9o 10  Boo  10  193  7  050  7  520  13  684  11  113  9  462  15  654  7 827 
7  598  9 866  10  500  9 831  5 947  7  395  12  949  10  299  8  723  12  742  4 212 
7  683  8  598  - 9 oo8  6  661  7  453  10  563  9  058  - 12  476  4 869 
6500  8 240  - 9 202  7  305  7  038  9  323  - - - 4 616 
8  317  7 843  - - - - - - 8  000  - 5 079 
(live weight)  ;8 820  57  833  62  426  67  872  62  040  63  812  44  943  39  959  50  960  60  891  45  731  62  173  48  921 
Fat pigs 
(live weight)  63  980  66  975  68  037  72  832  64  520  60  221  51  190  54  437  58  100  65  917  56  885  77  427  41  844 
Cow's  milk 
(actual fat 
content) 
Fa.t  content 
(%) 
8  Boo  10  o5o  8  355  10  410  9  900  9  552  9 912  6 926  12  541  10  767  e 846  11  8o1  11  023 
3.30  3-75  3.30  3.50  3.70  3.70  4.22  4.13  3.98  3·50  3-77 
Source:  CEE-Inforrnations - Marches  agricoles.  Special  number,  Mqy  1968. 
CD 
I» 
I - 8b-. 
Co"mmunity  prices1  and world  ~arket·prices
2  . 
compared  (1967/68) 
(1)  {2) 
World  market  ----·- .E.t:: G ~ .  ...  ·-·  •. 
(u. a.J1oo  kg) 
Co!fllTlon  wheat  10.73  5.79. 
Durum  w.heat  . ·16 .14  B.ar 
Hulled rice  17.96  15.34 
Barley  .·  9·07  5-67 
I~ai~e  9.01  5.63. 
\>.lhite  sugar,.  ~2.35  5.1Q. 
Beef  M.d  veal  68.00  38.82 
Pigs  56.71  38.56 
Poultry  7!2. 33  55.00 
Eggs·  . 5lil4'  38.75 
Butter  187.44'  .47 ~;25 '' 
Olive oil  115.:62..  . 69.84' 
Oil  seeds  20.19  ro~l+. 
.  ,  '' .  ... 
{3) 
(1)  as %of (2) 
185 
200 
117 
160 
160 
438 
175 
147 
131 
132 
397 
166 
200 
1  Including 'direct  ~uppori ·for 'production  6~ d~m  ~h·ea.t,,  olive oil 
and  oilseeds. 
2 
~fuo1esale prices. 
3 The  reference period varies according to commodity. - 9 -
Another object of criticism is the policy on  surpluses.  Surplus 
butter,  for instance,  is sold abroad  by  means  of very high  export 
refunds •...  Bu~  ~he_ home  consumer  would  like to  profit  from  this 
surplus  situation by. I)eying  lower prices 1'or hta··butter.  He  is not 
enabled  to  do  so;  and  many  people  feel  this to  be unjust. 
D.  Farm  incomes 
Farmers  want  an  income  which  is equal  to that of a  highly skilled 
worker  in other sectors of the  economy.  But  most  agricultural 
producers  in the European  Community  have  an  income  which  is lower than 
this.  Furthermore,  many  farmere  have  much  longer working hours  than 
are customary.in other sectors.  Consequently,  the disparity in wages 
per hour is even greater than that between  wages  per year. 
However,  not  only are ther.e disparities between agriculture and 
ot~er sectors;  there are also disparities within agriculture itself. 
The  t?ble below,  taken  from  "Informations  internes sur l'a.griculture"'l 
No.  20,  p.  324,  demonstrates these internal disparities in the income 
of Dutch  entrepreneurs whose  main  occupation is agricultural  from 
hQldings  4  to 100 hectares in area. 
It appears that the  average  income  from  holdings  50  to 100 hectares 
in area is 6.4 times that  from  holdings 4 to 7  hectares in area.  In 
the years concerned  the large holdings yield  a  return which  is certainly 
twice  the  earnings of a  skilled tradesman,  while the  small holdings  do 
not  even yield half that  amount.  From  this the conclusion can  be drawn 
that current pr.ice  and  market  policies are obviously not  capable of 
solving the income  problem.  Fbr  a  price increase pushes  incomes  from 
the big holdings up  much  more  than  incomes  from  the small  holdings, 
and  hence the disparity within agriculture will  increase. 
.  .. ; ... 
1  Income  here means  what  remains  after all costs,  including land  and 
capital,  have been deducted. 
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.Income .of ·nu..t(:h  entrepreneurs  whose  main  occupation is 
agr:icul  tural ·from holdings 4  to 100 hectares in area 
I 
.. 
(Fl./ho1dinf!:) 
------1""95"9'-/6;;..;0;...,...._  .  .;;.,~19_6~0/-6=1-·  --1.961/62 '  1962/63 
4-7  ha. 
7-.15  ha. 
'.  15-30 he\. 
3 11q 
4  820 
~ 005;, 
•: 
3 950. 
5  361 
~ 337 
..3  549  2  499 
3  971 
6  078 
· · 30.. 50  ha . · 
:,!  50-ioo  h·a ·. 
14-;91  T .  · · . 12  668 
:24 59(  19  090 
,·  5  3C17 
'7  798 
11463. 
11  2oi 
12  238 
22  944  .  ' 
'-' 
·Sou~c~~ ·  ·~sta.tiati.~ vo.or  d~ bl'!9,ri'jf"s~itk~msten in de 
~..  .  :  J~4bo~w",  1962-~9?3, P•. 11,. Nei;herlands 
Central  Bureau of Statistics,  ~he Hague. - ll  -
Q:  ___ .:_I'he  causes  of agricultural problems 
The  problem  of agriculture as  a  sector is no  new  one. 
Ever  since  the  beginning of  this  century,  incomes  in agriculture 
have  tehJed· ·to lag behind  tho·se  i.n  other ·s-ectors,  except in wa:c-
time; ·  vthat·  is mot-·e;  "the ·farming  population:,· as -well as its 
sh~re in  the  national income,  has  been declining in relative 
ter;n.a. 
Tile  l.·eason.· fO'r  this is  te·chnical progress.  --Preductivity  i:J. 
agriculture has  greatly increased,  and  the  demand  for  farm 
'proL~uC'ts  has  not ·k'ept  up·  wi'tl'f it.  ··Censequently;  a  large propor-
tion  of  agricultural workers  has  •een forced  to  leave  the  lan~, 
and  f~rm incomes still remain  far  behind  other incomes.  The 
incuue  from  farming  depends  on  productivity  and  price  - that  i;_; 
to say,  the  number  of units  of net  output multiplied  by  the  pr~cc 
per uuit.  Price is an  economic  factor  equating·supply with 
de  •  .l~'.nd.  If supply is relatively great,  price will establish 
i tsclf at  a  very  low  level.  Prioe  therefore  guides  'both  produc-
tion  cmd  demand;  it indicates  how  much  production  capacity  o:.ould 
be  uceo.  &nd  what  combination  of  factors  of produetion will yi2lcl 
tho  best  resu1:ts •.. 'A¢'co:tCiitrg  to  c·laS'Si:cal  (liberalist)  theory, 
thic  ~rocess will  find its optimum  form  for  itself,  and  inter-
vention  only  hinders  adjustment.  However,  during  the  last 
centur~' this  theory  has  not  fitted the  facts,  because adjustment 
takos  place  far  toQ  slewly and  technical progre.l?.l3  has  been  so 
svii:l:'t  <:'.s  to  render  ..._:he  pro~~blem  of agriculture  an  alm•st  contintcC·'-'3 
one. 
Technical progress makes itself felt in many  ways,  such  ;_~::;: 
(a)  better training of  farmers,  with  emphasis  on  the  technical 
a.nd  rational management  of farms; 
(b)  introduction of  more  pr~ductive breeds  and  varieties; 
(c)  use  of artificial fertilizers,  pesticides,  etc.; 
(d)  aJplication  of  labour-saving methods  and  machines. 
The  effect •f these  factors is considerable  and is manifestc0 
in  t>.:o  ways  in particular: 
1.  The  chief result  of  (a),  (b)  and  (c)  is to increase 
p~o~uction per  hectare  and  per  cow  and,  in addition, 
to bring about  a  relative  reduction in costs  per  unit 
oi  output.  This  means  greater productivity,  and, 
I 
• • •I • • • 
.) 
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at  constant  prices, it would  also lead.to improvement 
i1;1  incomes.  liowever,  since  production.outetripe  dem~;nd, 
prices  go  down  so  f~r in relative  terrns  -·owing to low 
prict)  elasticity and  income  elasticity for  farm  productv  -
that  the  farmer's  income  (net  producti~n multiplied  by 
price)  tond3  to  lag far  behind  incomes in  other  sectors. 
2.  A great  change  has  tc;~.ken  place in the  optimum  relationship 
that  should  subsi..st  betwe~n factors  of  production when 
production is efficient.  For  instance·;  the  optimum' nuubcr 
of  hectares- per  man in arable  farming  (cer~als,  rbot  ~rops, 
etc.)  has  risen  from  a  few  hectares.to a0-50  hectares, 
depending  on  how  int~;.;nsively they  are  f~."rmed, ·and  the  nu: ber 
is still rising.  Employment  of  machines is very  im:;_:>ort~~nt 
in this corinecti·on·.  ·For  ih-5tanee," if· a•  combine  harvester 
or  potato  lift~r is to  be  pr~fitable it will have  to  bo  used 
on  dozbns  of'h~ct~r~s~ 
Naturally,  use  can  b·e  made  of  pa.id·aer'Vices•or· 
machinery-using  syndicates·,· but  then a surplus of labour 
will arise  on  the· smal1.~r  farms •. 'rhe  size,' shap'e  and 
location  (i.-e,  whether  ecatt'ered1  etc.) :of  the  fi-elds  unc~er 
cultivatidn· ~lso,  of  course;·· play  an' important  part as 
rationalization and  mechanization incr-ease;  ,the  same  .:::t)J?lies 
to  farm ·buildings.  The  desired·am:ou'nt  of  capital~pcr Llan 
has  also Tiseri· st'ec'ply.:  -This  has  caused  a  financing  problem 
which is likt:wise ·far  from  being so'lved.  In Western:  Europe, 
many  steps  have  been  taken in order  to cope  with  these  ~roblems. 
'  •  .  1  '  ' 
In  the  field of price policy,  intervention  a,sswucd  the 
form  of  imposing  a  levy  on  imports  from,.abroad  (where  produc-
tion is  oftc.~ at  lo.wer  cost)  when  the  price  !Jf  importc  rras 
below  a  certain  lt.:vel.  Exporting  was~f.aci):itated,by  the 
provision  of  refunds  so  thut  domestic  producers  co~ld compote 
with  low  prices  oa the  world  market.  This  made  the  lcvul of 
dom€stic  pri.ce_s  indep_enfieqt  of ·foreign  pricel3•  Tho  node  of 
determining- this .level ;Ls,. hoYJev€r 1 . prob;lematic;  on  \lhnt,  you 
J:tay  ask,  should it be  p9-sed? 
•'  .  '  . ' 
(i)  If  one  proceeds  from  tho  standpoint  th~t everybody 
should  have  a  fair  income,  the  price  for  rational 
producers. wp.u.).d  becom,e  so  p.rofit,abl;~; that  the,y  :·wuld 
try. to  o:x;.p.an!i  production  ~n a,ll  post;i-ible  w.ays-_ 
(ii)  If the  price is based  on ·the  r<Jsults  from  rational 
farms,· the. rna·tginJl  holdings  woli'ld..  b-e  completel-:,r 
ruined,  and  this  would  bring with it all the 
concomitant  social complications. 
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The  level of  prices hitherto  fixed  in the  EEC  has  rai~cd 
problems  from  both  sides~  on  the  one  hand,  growing surpluses; 
on  the  other  hand,  l9w  incomes,  <:!Specially  on  small  farus. 
In  the·sphere  of infrastructure,  attention has  be~n  pr~o~rily 
coucentrated  on  consolidation  of  holdings  l'lnd  soil improv:_  · nt. 
Thu  effect of  these  measur~s has  be~n,  first  and  forewos~,  to  r~duce 
costs.  Usually,  th~ highly desirable  increase  in area  1~r holding 
did  not  take  place.  Many  cases are  known  in which  the  avcrfige  size 
of  holding in a  region  only rose  from,  for  instance,  10  to  12  hec-
tares.  Pol~cy in this sphere has  not,  in  fact,  contribut-..:ct.  much 
towards  a  final  solution,  and  in many  cases  consolidation  of  hold-
ingu  has  awakened  unjustified  hopes  among  the  farmers  conco~ne:d. 
These  are,  generally speaking,  the  caus~s .of  the  prcc  -'l· t 
di;ficulties as  seen  from  a  technological point  of  view.  ~CV8lop­
l:lr.:nt::;  within  the  EE:C  have  deliberately not  been  examined  S.;i_JCr~tely 
h~ru,  since  the  problems  touched  upon  also  occur  outsid0  ~~0 six 
I1cmber  States· and  would  have  occurred  within  the  Six even  i:;.·  th0 
common  market  were  not  playing  the  part it now  plays.  It  0~ould, 
ho·.·•,;ver,  bE:  point~:;;d  out  that  establishment  of  the  EEC  ho..s  c~·.v.scd  th~ 
;roblems  to manifest  themselves  in  some  sectors.and rcgiono  more 
quickly  than  they  oth~rwise would  have  done.  For it is  i11  the 
countries  where  prices  have  been  fixed  for  social  reason~ at what is 
~J<)rhaps  tOO  high  H  level that  the  problem- Of  SUr!JlUS..::S  ~L.S  OvCOme  SO 
urc:ent;  and  in  the  former  "high-price  countries",  wh...;r.::  p:-ices  have 
~>CC.Il  reduced  7  the  SOCia·l  aspt:Ct  has  bt:C0ffi8  Very  topical. 
Nevertheless,  this is not  a  complete  picture  of the  p~oblems. 
Desides  thG  technical aspects,  social aspects also merit  att~ntion  • 
.. e  have  not  yet  tackled  the  question  why  farmers  are  slm1  ~o leave 
their small holdings,  withthcir relatively  low  incomes,  ,_nd  try 
their  luck  elsewhere.  · · 
(i)  A  farmer_  practises  an  independent  occupation;  he  C<."".a 
decide  for  himself  when  he  Hill work  and  how  he  will 
work.  This is a  p-sychological aspect  of  the  life  of 
all small self-employed workers.  Farm  labourers 
switch  over  to  other  occupations  much  more  quickly  t:mn 
farmers  do. 
(ii)  An  obstacle in the  way  of  farmers  leaving  the  land  iu 
their close relationship with  nat~re,  together  with 
sentiments about  the  connection with  the  soil which  the 
family  has  cultivated  for  generations  past~ 
...  ; ... 
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(iii)  Once  these  two  barriers,  of  personal  freedom  a.n~d  lin}::~. 
with  the  soil,  havu  been-surmounted,  th~  farmer is still 
faced  with· the difficulty of ·finding· a living elsewhere. 
Whatever  he  does,  his  new  job  often involves  loss  of 
s-tatus.  He  becomes  depend~nt on-'  oth·ers  and  has  no.ni-
fe-stly  failed  as  a  farmer.  But he  freqU:ently  cannot 
find  a  job  elsewh(:re,  since  he  is. not_ skilled in anything 
outside agriculture.  T-h0re  are  often' no  facilities  for 
retraining.  !n fact,  whon  a  man  is older  than,  so.:.r, 
forty-five,  further  training is often  no  help to hio. 
In  many  cases,  agricultural problem areas are  at  the  same  time 
<1rcas  in which. ind!ols~rial  __ deve.l_opment -i~ inadequate. and  mi{;re. tion 
can  b~  verJ  diffi~ult~  A  w~o~e·string ef~obstacles hinders 
doparture  from  the  land. 
Consideration of  the  causes  described  above  reveals_ tac  dilemma 
f.:1cing  Community  agricultut"al policy. ·  The  pi"oblerns  accu.:mL1 te. 
ThE::  costs  of  the  commort  polidy are ·rising rapidly.·. _  Reductions in 
r)ric8s will be  contemplated  and  wili perhaps prove  to  be  IicccGsary, 
but  their effect must  not  be  overestimated• ·:  For  the  elasticity of 
GUpply  is  v~ry low,  mainly  because  many  investments  have  been made 
following  thu  prici)  increases in  cer1j:a:i,n  fields.  ·  Furthorruore,  the 
sociRl  problem  becomes  more  ac1.1.te  -a_s  a. reeu1t.  .  S.o :it is obvious 
that  other  paths must  be .chosen,  in  the  fields  of  stiructur'2..l  policy 
and  social policy, 
VII:  'Measure~,  of.  social and ,struct9rgl; policy which  ca_r-:  _b_c. 
taken in order  to  achi>t::VE:  the  objects of 'the  cammo_n 
agricultural policy 
If agriculture in  the  CoP1!Ilunity  is to  r-ealize  the  objc:cGivea  of 
tllc  T-re~  ty  ,, it. shpul!f  e;JC:hibit<.  th.e.  f-ollowing  pattern: 
l.- It should  b~:  socially at'ld  economically integrated into 
conununal  life. 
2.  Provision  6hould  ):>~,  m,ade- f.or  reasonable  self-sufficiency, 
with  no  autarky  nnd  no  structural overproduction. 
3.  'i'he  level of productivity  should  be  such  as  to  guarantee 
f~ir  consumer  prices and  to  ~nsure that  the  EEC  can 
compete  on  a  r~gulated world  market. 
4.  'rhe  previous  points already imply that  an  efficient  fo.rn 
must  yi~ld a  fair  income  to  the  farmer. 
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Of  course,  it would  be  unrealistic  to  think  that  the  f~ce of 
agriculture  could  be  changed  overnight  along the  lines dcscrib0d 
pbove.  Nevertheless,  this  new  face  should  be  kept in r.1ind 1  and 
endeavours  should  be  made  to offer  the  new  generation  of  f.:trr.JOrs 
work  in a  modern  agricultural system  as  soon  as  p6ssiblc.  In  the 
shorter  term  there  are  two  main  problems.  11How  ·can  tho  unfavour-
able  cost  structure in many  ro..:.gions  be  improved?"  anci  .. ;.on  cc~n 
th~ deteriorating  situat~on as  regards  surpluses be  t~hl~~ic~ as 
soon  as  possible? 11 
A.  Conversion  of agricultural land  to  other  purposes 
There  are  areas in the  Community  where,  despite  expcnnive 
structural measures  (consolidation of  holdings,  soil improvcucnt 
and  larger-scale  farming),  the  natural conditions  are  such  that  a 
sufficiently productive  agriculture is impossible. 
Moreover,  it is in  thes.e  areas  that  many  low  incomes  are  found. 
If they  are .eliminated as  agricultural areas under  a  ru~ionJl plan-
ning programme,  production is reduced  and  the  number  of  laD  incomes 
drops  re~atively sharply. 
Howev0r 1  it is a  social and  politicu.l problem  to  try to induce 
farmers  to  abandon  these  holdings.  Many  people  will imr.lcdio.tely 
shout  "dirigisme"  or  "collectivization11 •  But  they  forcct  that  the 
free  market,  left to itself,  might  have  eliminated  the  cs~ablishm~nts 
concerntJd  long ago,  with  much  more  misery  than is entailed  ~~'  the 
current  arrangements  for  winding up  a  holding.  After all,  these 
holdings  art:  kept  going artificially by  unprofitable suppo1·t 
measures;  it would  be  •bette~ to provide  financial induc..::ncnts  for 
civing  them  up. 
The  area  thus  freed  could  be  used  for  recreation  or  Qffo~est­
ation in  order  to prevent  depopulation as  far  as  possible.  The 
social aspect  calls for  much  att~ntion,  assuming  that  olucr  farmers 
cun  no  longer  be  expected  to succeed in  finding  jobs  elso~icre. 
Middle-aged  farmers  must  be  paid  bounties  for  closin~ uown 
th0ir  farms,  and  trained  for  another  occupation  free  of  chG.rgc • 
.  .  .  / ... 
. ) 
t 
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Young  farmers  and  farmers'  sons  should  be  told that  tll~y 
cannot  reckon  on  a  reasonable  income  in the.future if thoy  ~:ark 
an  invfficicnt holding. 
The  provision  of  good  training facilities and  a  regional 
l1ill~~loym(:;nt  policy arl!  essential if such a p¢1icy is to succoud. 
B.  ~easures to'pro_mote  productivity 
I  ; 
The  agricultural systum  wh:l-ch  remains. should,  howcvcl.~,  be 
wodernized.  The  problem  of  A~rplus~s can  be  5olvad  in  ]ri~ciple 
by  taking steps  of  th~ k-r''  tn.c·d~.joned  above.  But  gr..;o.t  differ-
<:ncc.s  in coats will porsist  bt!tween  regi9ns~ 
:  ·rhe  Gtructurn.l  m<:asures  fat- agriculture  ~houid be  ~d.Elod  at 
~chi~~ing  ~ c6mbinati6n  of  t~e  f~~lG~~ ~t  pt~G~·~tion (labour, 
1~~-nd  and  capital)  which  offtrc  L.J'  u":.·able  prbspetts in  tho  longer 
u..s  well as in  the  shorter  tcn'l,  .:n •• J  >'~~reby  these factol':J  r:ould 
alt:O  bt..~OTtlE:  more  rno~il~  or  aa~~]l~1u~c' 1 : gi.larant.eeihg  prodllct.:..on  at 
r.linl.i>ium  cost.  This  implie.s· ti.1.at;  ·  · 
'  •  •  •  •  •  .  l  ~  •  .  •  ~  '  ' 
=.\ 
l.  In  certJin areas,  many  people  will  have  to  leave  agriculture. 
2.  The  land  thus  r~ndured available  must  be  used  in  order  to 
create  farms  of  adequate  size.'  .........  -.  . , 
;;.  L.::.nd  use  operations  concernt:.d  with  moving  farm  headqu~.rtors, 
consolidating holdings,  construe tine;  roads  1  improving  ti1c 
.soil,  c.:tc.,  should  assure  a  permanent  maximum  reduction in 
. ·:cost  por  unit  oL out:;>ut,  .though at  thrc  sal'l8: time  the;  ~-n~:(:rcsts 
of  th~ national eeonomy. !IlHSt ~not. be· overlooked. 
1: •. Af!,riculture  will certainly require; finan~iQ.l.: guarantees  for 
ia~estmtnts,  since  the  ~ntreprencur's capital requircacntc 
will usually  far~ exceed  his  own.  resources~ 
Many  mt;:usure;s  will be  necessary  to,aohi~ve:al-1 this. 
too,  retraining arr;:.ngements,  bounties  for  giving up  fnrm.s, 
recional  H.:mpl'oymen t  policy  are  req_uired.-
... 
Here, 
nnd  a 
How  thi~gs  ~ili  ·a~velo~ !n  p~attid0·~cpHnds on  many  faOtors, 
including financial resources  and  whether  farmers  can  be  m~~c to 
se~ things in the  proper  light.  Reform  of agriculture  oust  there-
fore  be  carried  through  with  the  co-op~ration of  the  trauc  organ-
iz~tions and  along lines  that will remain valid  for  modern  fo.rming 
ov~r the  n0xt  few  decades. 
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c.  ~arket  and  m~rketing structure 
A problem  which has  not  been mentiened yet is that  of  the 
detnc.ncls  ·.;hich  a  modern  markt:Jting  and  processing system has  to 
meet. 
This is impertant  because  her~,  too,  there are  structural 
defects in many  places.  Medern  trends have  led  t·o  new 
situ~tions - e.g.  through  the  increase in  transport facilitio5 1 
the  concentration  of  demand,  the  desire  for  more  efficiency an( 
mO~C precise classification,  and  a  Change  in production methodGo 
The  situ~·.tion  on  the  markets differs  from  product  to  product,  so 
a  }olicy for  each  individual field  of  agricultural activity iG 
indice.  t-::C:.  here. 
In  some  of· these  fields,  the  free  play  of  forces  has  alre:>.t~y 
accom~lis~cd a  great  de~l - for  instance,  in the  case  of  cerealG. 
In  the  fruit  and  vegetable  markets,  governments  have  help~d to 
int:c·oduc(:;  modernization,  but  npt  much  has  yet  been  achieved  oa 
the  meat  markets • 
.  ;~  should  point  out,  though,  that  great differences also 
e::i::.t  from  one  region  to  another.  The  policy  to  be  conducted 
will be  linked with  the  notion  of  producers'  associations,  in 
order  to  promote  not  only efficiency •ut  also  a  balance  ef  fore~~ 
on  the  markets. 
VIli :  ___  I_g_efficient  s6llutions 
A.  f"_r_i_c_e_p_ 
Un  many  sides,  voices are still heard advocating drastic 
reduction  of  the  support  given  te agriculture;  this,  they  say, 
would  speed  up  the  flight  from  the  land  and  make  for  swifter and 
cheaper modernization  of agriculture  than  under  the  present policy  • 
.  -~part  from  the  fact  that  this solution ignores  the  social 
problem,  it will not  produce  the  results  claimed  for it.  Mo~c~n­
iz;:~ ticn  of  agriculture  depends  as  much  on  investment  as  on incrcas-
in~  the  size  ~f  farms. 
Irice reductions  make  investment  from  the  farmers'  .wn 
pocket  impossible,  and  outside capital will  only  be  attracted if 
its  ~ecurity and  profitability can  be  guaranteed. -·  18  -
Consequently,  such  o.  policy  may hit dtod.ern- farms- even  ho.rder 
than  old-fashioned  farms,  where  J>t; oplc  simply  tighten  t~lCil'  belts 
c-.nd  work  a  bit hardt:r.  _-This  is the  reason  why  a  very  hic;h  :propor-
tion  of  modern  farms  came  to gri!'lf in  the  United  Stat~;s in  the 
crisis of  the  thirties.  Anotht:!r  result  of  f<his  policy ic  th.J.t  the 
:.:ost  <:tctiv~  farmers  are .also the  fii'st  to  forsake  agriculture. 
li.  Autarky 
There  are still those  in agriculture  who  believe  tho.t  o.utarky 
ic  the  solution to  the  farming  problem.  .'r-hey  think thnt shutting 
off  the  Community  from ·imports  fr.om ;o_utside  would  make  the  Community 
cou~let~ly  s~lf-sufficient, which  would  en.:1ble  farmers  to  JrOduce 
wh::.t  the  horne  m"lrk~t  nt:!eds  without  the  risk of structural surpluses. 
'rhe  nbst:nce:  of  competitio-n  from  non-Community 'countries would 
en t:-·il  higher  prices  and  consequently  a  higher  agric:ultur2.l  income. 
'l'lliG  line  of  thinking disregards  t-he  faet _that . consider-.:.blo  trade 
losses  would  be  incurred  .;;tnd  thn..t  the  problem would  be  shuffled  off 
onto 'home  consum~rs allld  producers· O\ltsid-e  th.e ·Community  to  c-.n  even 
greater  d·ev~Je ·than at  present. 
• 
After  the  war it was  r~cognized that  autarky prevents the 
c::xpnsion ,of  world  trnd~.:,  and  this led  to  the  creation .of  GATT. 
'l'h.:.  main  purposo .of  GATT  ~is  to .pr.omoto  ;f.re-e ·trade throu::;hout  the 
>.'orld  by  eliminating autarky and  currency discrimination.  The 
l~ennedy Round  1  whic11  w~s  o;rganiz~d- :by  GA:TT  ·with  the aim  of  reducing 
t~1riffs  umong all the  par't-.icipant  countries;  is  .mor.e  widely  known. 
It is practically :ifmpossible  to  r.eturn. to. autarky,  thun,  oince  this 
~rould  undo  tht: .agreements to promote· trade concluded  under  GATT  and 
b;__ c. ;use  the.:  Community's  trading  partners would  react  to c..r;ricultural 
autarky by  repris~ls in the  industri~l  ~ield. 
'  .. 
c.  Hural  dep6Eulation 
Industri.J.l concentration and  the  depopulation.of_thG  country-
sidt:  ar'-'  rna. t tt;rs  which  have  their  problems.  In certain  :~.rcr>.s it 
~ill be  difficult  to  prevent  n  decline  in  the  population.  As  far 
· ·  'c.s  possible,  however,  a  Community  policy  aimed  at  region2.l  :i_ndus-
trializntion should  help  to  shape  agriculture  along  modern  linus 
::'tl'l  to  crt:atu  new  jobs  out:::;idt:  ngriculture.  This ··policy ''fill at 
th_  s~me  time.unco~rnge contacts between  the  various  suctions  of 
•  •  •  f  ~ 
thl:  c orrimun±t-y.  · 
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IX:  The  Community's  task 
The  Commission 
1 s  st,~tements hnve  shown  that it is  convinced 
of  the  need  for  a  drastic  overhaul  of agricultural policy.  In 
this connection,  it can  point  to the  fact  that,  in 1960,  it uus 
considered  necessary to use  several instruments  simult~neoualy
1 
in  ord~r to assure  the  implementation  of  a  harmonious  polic~. 
Only  the  price and  market  policies have  been  c..pplied;  ~w_:_  ;;1C'.tters 
huve  gone  as it was  feared  they would  - these  two  instru:wuts 
~lone have  not been  enough. 
The  reasons  why  social and  structural policies  have  fccllcn 
behind  are  primarily poll  tical.  In  the  chapter  on  agriculture 
the  E£C  Treaty vests substantially more  power  in the  Com:Junity' s 
orgn.ns  in matters  of market  and  price  policy.  This ic r;hy  \'!ork 
ho..s  been  concentrated  on  the  need  to  introduce  a  common  LLT!~ct in 
o.gricultural products  and in industrial products  simult.:J.ncc'csly  •  .  . 
Moreover,  producers  have  long held  the  view  that  t~1c  ".:lc..st  way 
to  improve  their situation is by  charging  the  highest  pos::i-ule 
prices  and  that radical structural reform  should  be.avo;idccl  c..s  far 
as  r)ossible,  with natural developments  allowed  to pursue  their 
course  subject  to certain limitations, 
Since  there  are  major  national  and  regional interestG  involved 
in social  and  structural policy,  nobody is very  enthusiastic at  the 
moment  about  giving up  any  of his  powers.  It is by  no  me,".ns  the 
int~n  tion,  however,  to  carry  through  a  c entrali~ed struc  -;;u::.·~':.l 
policy,  ways  and  means  mu3t  be  worked  out  jointly so  th~t  e~ch 
country,  without  losing sight  of  Community  objectives  1  c~'-11  tc..ke 
those  measures which  seem  most appropriate and  m0st  pr~ctic~l. 
The  need  for  a  regional development  policy has  alre-'-c~y  been 
pointed  out.  However,  since  some  of  these  measures  arc  outside 
the  scope  of  agriculture,  the  member  countries will  have  to reach 
~decision on  the  basic  idea  of  regional  dev~lopment  policy·~nd on 
ways  and  means  of implementing it as  part  of  the  expansion  of 
economic  union. 
.  ..  / ... 
1  See  Proposals,  Part II,  sec.  9  - cited nt p.3 supra. 
.) 
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~~1~-~j-~~ct of  a  new  agricultural policy in the  short 
.~n_cl  __  l_o_n~r  term 
If ue  define  o.n  objective  and  are  prepared  to act,  a  lot 
ccc.;1  be  ac:1ieved.  But  ther~ are  limits;  and  therefore it is 
best  ;:ot  to  expo:;ct  to~ much. 
:.!'or  tht:  time  being,  the  common  agricultural policy will not 
co~  c  ,'.n~·  less as  a  result  of  taking  a  new  line.  The  rising 
trcn~ in  the  cost  of  the  present policy is so  pronounced  that  a 
dc:cli.nc  is more  likely in 1984  than in 1974.  Perhaps  new 
me _·_;n,"•ec  vrill even  cause costs  to increase more  rapidly for  a 
while.  however,  once  the  point  has  been reached at which  the 
resu::..ts  are  evident,  a  gradual lightening of  the  burden  can  be 
exp')ctcd.  And  this is a  prospect  which is entirely lacking in 
th:.  )l~c .;ent  sch~me  of  things. 
Success here  can  promote  co-operation in other  fields,  and 
f..-Lilu:..'c  i,:;:  y  have  serious repercussions  on  co-operation in other 
fields.  aence it is clear that  the  importance  of  a  genuine 
co:~·on :olicy in agriculture  extends  beyond  the  borders of 
~E~~culture pur8  and  simple. 
:\ttcmllts  to  solve  the  problem at national level will 
ac~u~.ll~ constitute  a  step backwards.  For  the difficulties 
ari ,5  n~;  ~longside a  joint market  policy  should  also be  solved 
by  jC'int  c::.cticn.  Efficiency  requires that the  solutions striven 
fo~·  :; ,auld  have  a  common  basis.  Efforts should  be  made  to 
en ~nru  t':lc:>t  the  individual Member  States  do  not  seek different 
p~· tlw  and  thus  actually distort competition.  A new  policy r;ill 
hc~ve  to  be  <:Jlaborated  in regional  terms,  and  that is quite  a 
di  cfc·:..·.::mt  thing  from  national  terms. 
·:.t.'hc  probl.::ms  are  very urgent. 
7or  decades  past,  huge  suma  have  been invested in agricul-
tu~c in  order  to adapt it to  changing conditions.  We  now  see 
th,_t  t::w  .c~roblems multiply just the  same,  and  therefore it is 
ne:ccss~-ry  to start  thinking in other dimensions.  Radical, 
mocl"'rn  and  efficient solutions can  be  applied better  on  a  large 
scnlc  ~h~u  on  a  small  one. 